Preprints: safeguard rigour together
Tom Sheldon's concern that preprints might lead to poor research being overblown in the media is more likely to apply to the press releases circulated to journalists under embargo than to the preprints themselves (Nature 559, 445; 2018) . Wherever they hear about a story, journalists are under the same obligation as scientists to critically review the work they intend to communicate to readers.
When journalists try to secure independent expert opinions, they should indicate whether and how preprint manuscripts have been screened -in keeping with disclaimers on some preprint servers. And scientists can impede the spread of low-quality information by publicly commenting on preprints and peer-reviewed papers, giving readers an insight into the scientific community's reaction to a work.
The increasing popularity of preprints is an opportunity for researchers, institutions, funders and journalists to coordinate discussion of how research is covered in the media. 
James Fraser

Border carbon fees could rebound
We agree with Michael Mehling and colleagues that applying carbon charges -rather than trade tariffs -to imports could help to address countries' non-compliance with climate policy (Nature 559, 321-324; 2018). However, their advice to match these charges (known as border carbon adjustments) to the cost of domestic carbon is economically questionable.
Although such charges would level the playing field for domestic and external manufacturers, the same is not true for consumers, domestic or external. The fees would make carbon-intensive goods cheaper for consumers in unregulated countries, and so boost consumption. And they would reduce US exports of ferrous metal products to the European Union, say, while increasing the supply and lowering the price of steel products in the United States.
This consumption-rebound effect could mean there is a smaller drop in carbon emissions than would be expected from imposing border carbon-adjustment charges. Charges motivated purely by research results -such as ensuring that publications are rigorously sourced and fact-checked -preprints pose no greater risk to the public's understanding of science than do peer-reviewed articles (S. Sarabipour et al. PeerJ Preprints 6, e27098v1; 2018) .
Responsible journalists already report on preprints with the help of real-time commentary from scientists on Twitter and elsewhere (see go.nature.com/2kctmfn). Peer-reviewed papers are published under an embargo, so this important resource is not available.
Preprints lead to scientific collaborations, reagent requests and adoption of new techniques. And as scientists benefit increasingly from preprints and other pre-publication research outputs, so too will the public. 
Never mind the gold watch
You note that some universities grant emeritus status only to those professors who have a distinguished research record, whereas others automatically bestow the honour on all retiring full professors (Nature 559, 429-431; 2018) . As an emeritus professor, I would like to point out that emeritus -an unusual word in that it is derived from two classical roots, rather than one -holds as well for both: 'e' is from the Greek for out, and 'meritus' from the Latin for 'deserving, meritorious' , or, more loosely, you deserve to be. 
David Rickard
